Experience, execution, and excellence are reflected in our market leadership, our team’s expertise, our technical stability and
scalability, and our ability to handle complexity, compliance, and a desire to create sustainable, winning strategies for our customers.

AFSVision® Syndications

AFSVision Syndications supplies lending, servicing, trading, and administration automation to support Syndicated and
Participated lending. Powered by AFSVision—the only straight‐through processing model available on the market
today—AFSVision Syndications capability provides the required servicing support to compete effectively in the
Syndicated market as a lead agent or investor in other deals across all lines of business. AFSVision’s ability to support
all types of deals generates revenue and retains customers who have increased lending requirements.
AFSVision Syndications provides operational controls and efficiencies to manage and minimize operational risk in
Capital Markets.
AFSVision Syndications supports deal origination, settlement, funding, and secondary market activities while
simplifying the subsequent servicing, administration, accounting, and communication of a Syndicated or Participated
credit. Automation of the Syndication process enables staff to handle greater volumes of deals while providing
superior customer support.

Value
Risk Management
 Provides an integrated system with a straight‐through process for Syndicated loans including secondary market trading
 Reduces errors and paperwork
 Simplifies the administration, accounting, and communication of a Syndicated or Participated credit
Cost Reduction
 Streamlines operations, thereby decreasing costs
 Increases Syndication deal volumes by 100% without incurring the expense of additions to existing staff
 Reduces delays associated with traditional fax machines and online bids
Revenue Enhancement
 Creates a competitive advantage by supporting simple to complex Syndication and Participation deals across all lines of
business in multiple currencies and languages

 Enhances customer satisfaction by providing information that enables immediate deal status updates and speeds the
response to customer service requests

 Enables financial service institutions to offer competitive bids to customers on a daily basis

Features
Among its features, AFSVision Syndications:
 Provides straight‐through processing, including routing, queueing, and approvals of individual processes
 Allows comprehensive tracking and reporting of Syndicated and Participated credits, including deal details, interest/fee
income, competitive bids, projected cash/repricing activity, and investor exposure

 Automates all administrative processes associated with Syndicated deals
 Automatic creation of electronic notices
 Processes with a real‐time loan accounting engine
 Provides an easy‐to‐use process for data entry and verification
 Delivers complete deal monitoring and reporting
 Tracks an investors’ total relationships within an organization
 Supports sophisticated pricing option tranches within a single obligation
 Supports secondary trading via comprehensive trade capture, blotter updates, position tracking (traded and settled), MTM,
and settlement

 Affords extensive, comprehensive troubled debt accounting
 Provides global support across multiple languages, currencies, and time zones
 Supplies multiple portfolio, multiple bank, and multiple organization support structures
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